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Go Against 
The Flow!

Why settle for a Swim SPA?
Swim a Class Above

A revolution in Home Health, 
Fitness and Fun

Call toll free: 1-866 392 2661

Italian Engineering
Now Available in North America

Unlimited Swimming
In a Limited Space

- Reduced dimensions allow you to 
   place this pool indoors.
- Powerful water flow allows you to 
  swim without ever turning around.
- Swim and exercise all year around. 
- Save on maintenance, water
  treatment, cleaning and heating.

No-Impact Exercise

Best for fitness
You can have an indoor pool and
enjoy the features of a full-size pool.
For training, aquatic exercise, therapy 
and general fitness.

Automatic feedback 
The water flow adjusts to your 
swimming speed. 
You can optionally set the speed and 
freeze it at the current level.

Best for health
Some public pools are closing, 
because of health concerns.
Keep safe, at home!

Have fun too!
Optional water jets for massage
after swimming.
Adjust the water temperature to
your preference.
Have fun with your family.

Continuous  River Flow

Adjusts 
to your
speed!
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Call toll free:                           
             1-866 392 2661

Technical Data:
Horsepower:  10HP, direct drive;
Flow rate: 14,745 L/m, laminar flow;
Current speed: Up to 1 mile in 18 mimutes;
Size of water stream:  96 x 16 cm (38" x 6");
Propeller: Centrifugal, Stainless Steel;
Filter:  1HP pump, 50sq.ft. filter;
Standard water depth: 102 cm (40");
Steel in contact with water:  SS 316L;
Structural steel: Galvanized & zinc coated;
Structure warranty:  20 years;
Decking: 60sq.ft. of perimeter wood decking;
Appearance:  PT wood, stained & prot. coat;
Border anti-skid coating: On wood finish;
Inside dimensions: 244 x 455cm (8' x14'11");
Outside border: 312 x 523cm (10'3" x 17'1");
Space requirement: 365 x 640cm (12' x 21');
Inside encumbrances:  None;
Underwater bench: Standard, SS 316L;
Installation: Done by experienced personnel;
Water speed control:  Automatic feedback;
Water speed indicator: Optional dig. display;
Speed control remote unit: Not required;
Speed freeze & memory: Optional controller;
Smooth acceleration:  Standard;
Motor overload protection: Standard;
Electrical isolation:  Standard;
Electrical panel requirements: 1ph 220V.

Laminar flow: 
The water flow runs in the center of the 
pool, superficially, from the inlet (right) 
to the outlet (below).

Best Choice!
- Highest quality materials.
- Strong, self-standing steel
  structure.
- Heavy wood border, with anti-
  skid wood finish.
- Guarantee on all parts.
- Lowest price.

How It Works:
When the main switch is turned ON, 
the water flow accelerates, until it 
reaches a minimum safe level. 
You can then enter the pool and swim.

That simple! 

The water flow will then adjust to 
your swimming speed.

The power of ten horses:
Top in the industry.

Buy yourself a River:
The Ferrari   of
Swimming Treadmills.
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